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Summer 2021 Newsletter

Hello Tigers,
All of us at FTLPA hope that you have remained healthy, safe, and
been able to get out and enjoy this wonderful country that we live in.
On this Memorial Day, a sacred day of remembrance, we pay tribute
to the fallen warriors who gave their dying breath in service to this
exceptional nation. In the soil of a thousand battlefields and
hometown cemeteries lie the greatest heroes of our shared history.
Their final acts of devotion fill every patriot's heart with awe, respect,
and pride. Much more than just end the of a long weekend, we hope
that some time this weekend you paused and gave your own thanks
to those who made the ultimate sacrifice for your freedom as an
American.
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Ambush in Hood River – A Tribute to Flying Tigers
Registration is Open and More Rooms Are Now Available
am·bush ˈ ambo
oSH
͝
noun
a gathering of Tigers that have been isolated way too long and are
ready for camaraderie, friendship, and better times
"150 members of FTLPA, AVGFTA, and FTC are planning an
ambush in Hood River, OR on September 27th"
verb
to plan an impromptu gathering of Tigers in order to take over
establishments and venues
"the hotels and the WAAM in Hood River were ambushed by Tigers
hungry for the opportunity to reunite and make new alliances"

Written by Betsy R. Rosenthal

OK, so maybe the definitions above didn't exactly come from the latest Merriam-Webster dictionary,
but the description of what has been planned is perfectly phrased. Although quickly organized in a
very impromptu manner once the idea was presented to us, the enthusiasm surrounding our event in
September has been amazing. As of today over 120 Tigers from the three different associations
sponsoring this event have either registered or made hotel reservations. That number will surely rise
to 150 very soon. We wish to thank Capt. Mike Sweeley for bringing this opportunity to our attention
back in April. A friend of Mike's, Jerry Wenger, is a member on the board of the Western Antique
Aeroplane and Automobile Museum (WAAAM) in Hood River, OR. Wenger's connection with the
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museum began with his many glider restoration projects, particularity those first assembled in
Germany.
Introductions were made, Hood River was visited by Sandy and John, and here we are with a first-ofits-kind event for all Flying Tigers. We're hopeful that Jerry Wenger will be able to show us his glider
collection on display and explain the restoration process involved.
In addition, Eric Lindner, author of the recently published “Tiger in the Sea,” will also be trying to
attend for a meet-and-greet and an opportunity to answer your questions and sign your books. See
page 4 for more information on this book that was remained at the top of the best seller charts since
its release last month.
Members of the three groups (the Flying Tiger Line Pilots
Association, AVG Flying Tiger Association, and the Flying
Tigers Club) have planned the ambush to celebrate our
own collective legacies as Flying Tigers. Each association
has its own particular heroes – Chennault, Rossi, Prescott,
the list of aces who returned to invest in the Flying Tiger
Line, and the men and women on the ground in support of
the three flight squadrons known as the the American
Volunteer Group.
This September, however, we will be paying special honor
to Ken Jerndstedt, a Flight Leader and ace in the Hells
Angels Squadron who was credited with 10 ½ kills.

Ken Jernstedt
1917 - 2013

When Jernstedt left China he became a test pilot for Republic Aircraft during the development of the
P-47 Thunderbolt. From there he returned to his home state of Oregon and purchased a bottling
company in Hood River, a very successful venture that he ran for 25 years. Later in life he entered
politics and served multiple terms as Mayor of Hood River and as Oregon State Senator. The airfield
that we will be visiting was named in his honor in 2001. He passed away on February 5, 2013 at 95.
Registration Is Now Open
Register Online

Register By Mail

More Group Rooms are Now Available!
Our block of group rooms at both the Columbia Gorge Hotel and the adjacent Columba Cliff Villas
Hotel are now sold out and both hotels will be almost 100% occupied by Tigers on September 26th
and 27th. But Sandy has been able to secure additional group rate rooms at the Hampton Inn and
Suites ($199 per night, plus tax), which is only 5 minutes away. Visit the Ambush in Hood River web
page for procedures on making your reservations and getting added to the Standby List.

2022 Reunion Update
More information, a firm agenda, and registration procedures will be emailed to you and posted later
this summer. Below is a basic agenda which follows the format normally planned for our reunions.
Monday, May 2
Tuesday, May 3
Wednesday, May 4
Thursday, May 5

Reunion Begins at 3PM
Golf Tournament
Open Day/Ambush at The Pearl
Business Meeting/Group Line Dance Lessons
Cocktail Hour and Tex-Mex BBQ Buffet and Dance

Please mark your calendars. Reservations and Registration Procedures will be coming soon.
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Welcome New Members
It was a magnificent quarter for new memberships with 11 new applications, a lot coming from the
pilot class hired August 10, 1987. The following Tigers recently joined FTLPA in May
Joseph Motola began his career with FTL on August 10, 1987 and lives with his wife, Julianna, in
Colts Neck, NJ
Mark Johnston also started on August 10, 1987 and lives with his wife, Cathy, in Richboro, PA.
Lynn Rippelmeyer came to Tigers in the 1981 merger with
Seaboard World Airlines as a B747 F/O, the first female pilot
ever checked out on it. Unfortunately, as the last pilot on the
merged seniority list, her stint with FTL was short lived and
she was furloughed in 1982. She continued her career with
People Express and is credited as the first female 747
Captain to fly across the Atlantic. Lynn has written a book of
her career accomplishments which will soon be going to the
publisher. You will be notified once it goes to press.
More information about Capt. Lynn Rippelmeyer's life and
career can be viewed on the Seaboard website by clicking
HERE.
The new members below were previously announced in the April and May bulletins.
Harry Myers was a Navigator hired in 1950 who continued flying into the early 1970's when
navigators were eventually phased out by INS's.. Born on May 26, 1921, Harry became our
Association's very first Centurion last month. He lives with his daughter in Manasquan, NJ.
Happy Birthday Harry!
Tom Wellington, represents that very important group for the longevity of our Association, those
hired between 1987 and 1989. Tom was hired August 10, 1987 and lives with his wife, Carol, in
Auburn, New Hampshire. Word is that Tom may have been responsible for recruiting Motola,
Johnston, and others from his class. Well done Tom!
Judy Vosler was hired as a “stewardess” in 1968 and continued flying right up to the merger in
1989. She lives in Danville, CA.
Chris Norman was hired in the 2nd to the last class of pilots in January, 1989. Currently an A300
Captain, Chris lives with his wife, Lori, in Collierville, TN and serves all of our continued interests
as the ALPA Block 1 Representative (the only Tiger currently on the ALPA MEC).
Angel Vazquez was hired in 1976 and needs no introduction to this group. We lost him for a
while, but he is back now and we're looking forward to seeing him in San Antonio. Angel still
resides with his wife, Arlene, in Parkland, FL.
Chip Luyendyk was hired in September, 1978 and lives with his wife, Lindy, in Branch, MS
Brian Nestel is another member of the August 10, 1987 class who lives in Drexel Hill, PA.
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FTL 739 Memorial – FTLPA Donates $500
The dedication ceremony on Armed Forces Day, May 15 2021for the FTL 739 Memorial in Columbia
Falls, ME was a huge success. The new monument – made entirely of granite, standing 8ft tall, 9.5ft
wide, 4ft deep at its base – displays the engraving of each of the 93 Army soldiers aboard, as well as
the name. FTLPA has donated $500 to Wreaths Across America who made this possible.
The Tiger 739 Memorial reads
"Missing in action; Presumed dead. Flying Tiger Line Flight 739 went missing
on March 16, 1962, with 93 U.S. Army soldiers on board. These men and their
flight crew perished in what would become one of the biggest aviation mysteries
out of the Vietnam War era.
THE NAMES OF THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES AND WHO REMAIN
MISSING ARE INSCRIBED HERE SO THAT THEY WILL BE SAID ALOUD AND
THEIR MEMORY WILL LIVE ON."
Watch Wreaths Across America Video

Tiger In The Sea – The Ditching of Flying Tiger 923
This remarkable book continues to remain at the top of most reader categories,
even after being fully sold out after four complete printings! Since the final
release last month Eric Lindner has been in high demand for interviews. To
enjoy these and learn even more about this incredible story visit the Tiger in
the Sea website and click on News tab (then select Media) along the top. A
partial listing of those interviews are listed below for your convenience.
•

Interview on “Special Report with Bret Baier”

•
•
•

Talk Radio Europe interview
AOPA (Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association) “Pilot Lounge” Interview
“The Incredible Story of Flying Tiger Flight 923’s North Atlantic
Ditching” Cosmic Controversy podcast, hosted by award-winning aviation expert
and Forbes journalist Bruce Dorminey

Those who have purchased the book online are asked to return to the site and
write a review to help. Also, if you plan to attend the Ambush in Hood River
this September, be sure to bring your own copy with you for Eric to sign.

Aircraft illustration by Joe Wight,
son of Capt. Garrett Wight

Visit
Tiger in the Sea
to order your own copy

Online Merchandise Ending Soon
The online Merchandise Program was a huge success and our thanks go to those who took
advantage of it. There is still plenty of merchandise left if you don't want to wait until San Antonio.
However, due to summer travel plans by the Dicksons, the effort will end at the end of this month.
The deadline for them to receive any further requests of July 1st.
More about the items available and the process to get them can be found on our Home Page by
clicking on the Online Merchandise tab in the left column.
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Tiger Sightings
Below are some pics sent to us from members who have gotten together on their own.

In Panama at Tandy and Michele's Place

In Roanoke, TX near Sue Lamy's Place

(Standing) Steve Holmes, Craig Laurie, Mike Sweeley, and Tandy
(Sitting) Sue Lamy and Michele

Margaret Fortune, Sue Lamy, Debbi Rickman, and Jenny Schueneman

California Bay Area on May Day

(L to R) Kathy Bertram Stermer, Cherri Goodeill Steffey, Josie Gibson, Holly Comstock Lerkowitz,
Karen Hollimon, Georgeanne Seavey, Marilyn Breen, Ava Madden Prater, Karen Steinbach, & Leslie Laird Pfeifer

Flown West
The following former Flying Tigers have made their final flights in 2021. More
information about each member, if available, can be found in the Flown West
Memoriam section of our website.

To fly west, my friend,
is a flight we all must
take for a final check

Mike Henrickson – 12/31/2020
#Ken Dibbell – 2/8/2021
Mary Lou Taylor Guadino – 2/15/2021
Bill Lawbaugh – 3/8/2021
Ray McKenzie – 4/2/2021

Bob Lindberg – 4/29/2021
*Added since last newsletter

# Former SWA

Author unknown
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Say Again?
“The natural function of the wing is to soar upwards and carry that which is heavy up to the
place where dwells the race of gods. More than any other thing that pertains to the body it
partakes of the nature of the divine.” – Plato, Phaedrus, circa 370 BC

Contact Us
Mailing Address

Email Address

Website

** NEW **

FTLPA
P.O. Box 16515
Hooksett, NH 03106-6515

email@flyingtigerline.org

www.flyingtigerline.org
Sandra White
Event Planner
Email

FTLPA Officers
John Dickson
President

Wayne Lane
Vice-President

Bill LIbby
Treasurer

Leigh-lu Prasse
Secretary

Email

Email

Email

Email

George Gewehr
Historian

Joyce Danielsen
Flight Attendant Rep

Lydia Rossi
AVG Representative

Karen Lane
Life Member Rep

Email

Email

Email

Email
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